
 

 

From: Lara Sharman, Teacher of Drama 

9 March 2023 
 

Peter Pan 

Lower School Production 

 
Dear Parents, 
 
I am writing to inform you of the key dates and times when your child is required for the dress 
and tech rehearsals, some of which are over the weekend as per the school calendar. It is 
vital that your child attends all of these important dates and so please note them down. 
 

• Saturday 20 May, 10am-2pm: Tech Run 

• Sunday 21 May, 10am-5pm: Run Through with Tech 

• Monday 22 May, 12.30pm-5.00pm: Dress Rehearsal 

• Tuesday 23 May, 9am-1.30pm: Dress Rehearsal 

• Wednesday 24 May, 7.30pm-9.00pm: Production 1 

• Thursday 25 May, 7.30pm-9.00pm: Production 2 
 
Some of the costume will be provided by the drama department but below are basics that we 
require you to provide for certain characters. 
 
Lost Boys:  
Grey, blue or black school shorts or cotton pyjama bottoms without logos (any colour); 
Teddy-bear; Plimsoles (any colour but ideally white); Woolly hat (any colour, without logos). 
We will provide a colourful t-shirt, a V-neck woolly jumper, long white socks and a sword. 
 

 
 

Pirates:  
Dark coloured trousers (could be school trousers or jeans but not jogging bottoms); Boots 
(could be long leather or suede ones, lace up Doctor Marten’s, army style or converse 
boots); White shirt (ideally with ruffles but could be a white school shirt or white t-shirt). We 
will provide a stripey pirate overcoat and red bandanna or pirate hat, long red socks to tuck 
the trousers in to and a sword. *We have some boots which we can provide if you don’t have 
any. Please email if you need us to provide them. 
 



  
 

All other characters will have their costume provided by the drama department. 
 
Please can you make sure that your child comes to the weekend rehearsals with a packed 
lunch, water bottle and any homework they need to complete during scenes when they are 
not involved in the acting. They must also bring their inhaler and other medication where 
needed. They may wear home clothes that are appropriate and comfortable for movement. 
 
Should you have questions about the production, please do get in touch. 
 
Thank you for your continued support. 
 

Best wishes, 
 
 
 

Lara Sharman 
Drama Teacher 

 
 
 
 
 


